Return-Path: <Matt_Greive@orp.uscourts.gov>
Received: from timmy5-clean.inbox.lv ([10.0.1.75])
by brat1 (Cyrus 2.5-110) with LMTPA;
Wed, 14 Feb 2018 23:24:55 +0200
Received: from localhost (ham2 [10.0.1.102])
by timmy5-clean.inbox.lv (Postfix) with ESMTP id A99EA8008C
for <pemo0@inbox.lv>; Wed, 14 Feb 2018 23:24:55 +0200 (EET)
Received: from kas3.inbox.lv ([10.0.1.93])
by localhost (ham2.inbox.lv [10.0.1.100]) (spamfilter, port 25)
with ESMTP id WsxAv9ePgKbl for <pemo0@inbox.lv>;
Wed, 14 Feb 2018 23:24:57 +0200 (EET)
Received: from mail3.uscourts.gov (mail3.uscourts.gov [63.241.40.240])
by timmy4-world.inbox.lv (Postfix) with ESMTPS id A38413FEE8
for <pemo0@inbox.lv>; Wed, 14 Feb 2018 23:24:49 +0200 (EET)
Received: from 09orxmail01w.ada.dcn (HELO 09ORXMAIL01w.uscmail.dcn)
([156.119.83.105])
by smtp2.sndg.gtwy.dcn with ESMTP; 14 Feb 2018 16:24:44 -0500
In-Reply-To: <1518596351.5a83f0ff126d9@mail.inbox.lv>
References: <OF6439FC94.7832D230-ON88258232.0076FA5B88258232.00775341@uscmail.uscourts.gov> <1518510710.5a82a276c8f66@mail.inbox.lv>
<OF5D71985C.8B9E4193-ON88258233.006F2675-88258233.0075FF7A@uscmail.uscourts.gov>
<1518596351.5a83f0ff126d9@mail.inbox.lv>
To: pemo0@inbox.lv
MIME-Version: 1.0
Subject: Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity out)!
X-KeepSent: 0AF6F4D1:B8EA3753-88258234:00751584;
type=4; name=$KeepSent
X-Mailer: Lotus Notes Release 8.5.3 September 15, 2011
Message-ID: <OF0AF6F4D1.B8EA3753-ON88258234.0075158488258234.00759E9C@uscmail.uscourts.gov>
From: Matt_Greive@orp.uscourts.gov
Date: Wed, 14 Feb 2018 13:24:43 -0800
X-MIMETrack: Serialize by Router on 09ORXMAIL01w/M/09/USCOURTS(Release 9.0.1FP8
HF174|April
19, 2017) at 02/14/2018 01:24:44 PM,
Serialize complete at 02/14/2018 01:24:44 PM
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="=_alternative 00759E9C88258234_="
X-KLMS-Rule-ID: 1
X-KLMS-Message-Action: clean
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Lua-Profiles: 121609 [Feb 14 2018]
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Version: 5.7.102.0
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Envelope-From: Matt_Greive@orp.uscourts.gov
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Rate: 0
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Status: not_detected
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Method: none
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Info: LuaCore: 103 103 74d8b0efd27dea143cb5f03853293d8f76b15378,
Auth:spf=temperror smtp.mailfrom=orp.uscourts.gov;dkim=none, DmarcAF: none
X-KLMS-AntiSpam-Interceptor-Info: scan successful
X-KLMS-AntiPhishing: not scanned, disabled by settings
X-KLMS-AntiVirus: Modern antivirus of Inbox, version 8.0.1.721, bases: 2018/02/14
13:56:00 #11931644
X-KLMS-AntiVirus-Status: Clean, skipped
This is a multipart message in MIME format.
--=_alternative 00759E9C88258234_=
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="ISO-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Hello,
Thank you for your cooperation. As you know, I was out of the office all=20
last week for a conference. Since I was out for a week, I need to get=20
caught up on all my home visits. I greatly appreciate you remaining home=20
until I can see you at the residence. I wish it was true that I only work=20
0800 to 1700, however that isn't always the case. Those hours are just=20
office hours, and don't reflect the hours that I always work.
In regards to the monthly report, your request is approved. We can dive=20
more into questions regarding the monthly report when I see you on=20
Saturday.=20
Enjoy the rest of your week.=20
Matthew Greive
United States Probation Officer
405 East Eighth Ave, Suite 1000
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 431-4067

From:
pemo0@inbox.lv
To:
Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov,=20
Cc:
"Brian=5FGray" <Brian=5FGray@orp.uscourts.gov>
Date:
02/14/2018 12:19 AM
Subject:
Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity =
out)!

Mr. Greive,
You told me if I am not cooperative you are not forceful but your policy=20
is to report noncooperation to your supervisors. Then the courts can be=20
contacted and told of my noncooperation and revoke my probation. Is that=20
what you want?
"I will be coming by your house for a home visit. Please remain home until =
I'm able to meet with you." This is worded as an optional request but we=20
both know it is not."
"It's a simple request, and it's entirely up to you if you'd like to=20
follow the request or not."
So you want to be a liar now? It is not a simple request. You very well=20
known that it is a requirement of my probation to keep probation=20
appointments and you were told by your supervisors, or so you told me in=20
our first meeting, that you are to meet me once a month and enter my home=20
and I am to meet you once a month in your office.=20
If the timing for this meeting is not mandatory I'd very much prefer you=20
to reschedule and meet me on a non holiday-weekday.

So is the timing mandatory or not? If it is I'm be home per my probation=20
agreement. If it is not mandatory please send me a new home visit=20
appointment date for this month as required by your supervisors for a=20
weekday when I know federal employees normally work and I will only be=20
half as apprehensive.
About the monthly supervision report.
I only submit monthly reports by fax as I don't like to send certain=20
information by email. Expect it soon. The form you emailed me was very=20
distorted. However, I saw that there is a blank space after 20 (20=5F=5F=5F=
) to=20
place the current year so the form I had was not outdated - as I had=20
thought it was. I'm telling you this as I will use the copy I already had=20
and it will have Morales' business card on the back.
Also, I looked over the conditions of my probation. I found the=20
stipulation I was looking for. I says I am not to have associations with=20
anyone having been convicted of a felony. However, the monthly supervision =
report ask have I had any contact with anyone having a criminal record. It =
also ask me to name such people. I feel it is non of the probation=20
department's business whom I may or may not have talked to as long as they =
do not have a felony on record.
I am asking permission to cross out the word "criminal" before record and=20
place "felony" nearby indicating I had no association with anyone with a=20
felony record.
If this is not acceptable, I will have to call anyone having a misnomer on =
record I may have associated with and tell them I must report their name=20
to the probation dept. and the NSA will probably then start stealing their =
mail and putting them under assorted covert surveillance procedures as=20
they have done to me. (I am not being paranoid in this case. I have=20
evidence). If I tell them I was forced divulge their name one good thing=20
could come of it for me. Perhaps they will become my class action ligation =
partners.
Please talk to your supervisors and let me know.
I want to cross out "criminal" record and replace it with "felony" record=20
and not have to name anyone I may have associated with whom only had=20
misnomer conviction(s).
Phillip Adams
=20
=20
=20
----- Reply to message ----Subject: Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity out)!
Date: 13 February 2018 at 13:29:14
From: <Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov>
To: <pemo0@inbox.lv>

Attached is the monthly report you requested. Please complete, and submit=20
this report monthly.
In regards to the home visit this Saturday, I don't know why you consider=20
this "suspicious activity" when I'm giving you notice. It's a simple=20
request, and it's entirely up to you if you'd like to follow the request=20
or not. I'm very busy, and don't have time to waste if you're not going to =
be home. If you don't plan on being home Saturday morning, please let me=20
know so I don't waste my time on adding you to the home visit list.
Matthew Greive
United States Probation Officer
405 East Eighth Ave, Suite 1000
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(541) 431-4067

From: pemo0@inbox.lv
To: Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov,
Cc: Brian=5FGray@orp.uscourts.gov
Date: 02/13/2018 12:32 AM
Subject: Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity out)!=20
Matthew Greive (Probation officer)
Brain Gray (A Probation Department Chief)
Craig Weinerman (Federal Public Defender)
Matthew Greive:
Why should I be cooperative when this is a highly unusual request?
Here are your hours of operation:=20
US Probation & Parole Office
405 East Eighth Avenue, Suite 1000
Eugene, Oregon 97401
Regular Hours
Mon - Fri 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat - Sun Closed
I speculate that this is possibly more of the felony Conspiracy Against=20
Rights - 18 U.S. Code =A7 241 going on against me. Bryan or someone else=20
probably said, "Phillip Adams has a high IQ. If you try to come into his=20
hose on Saturday when he knows you are not supposed to be working, he=20
probably will be too suspicious/apprehensions and not cooperate. Then=20
we'll have an excuse to violate his probation so he can stop trying to=20
file class action lawsuits against Cantamessa and our fed buddies in=20
California." By the time you read this I will have posted these=20
speculations where I post all of your (government) suspicious activities=20
at:
http://subhumancockroaches.com/conspirators.html.
I have been instructing people to contact the FBI on my behalf so expect=20
them to know about it too. People outside of my household. And not just=20
the agency here in Oregon so there might be a few non corrupt ones=20
checking my websites daily for updates if you're in good with them. And I=20

do also have more than one backup site that Eugene feds don't know about=20
if the above site is suspiciously taken offline.
This is an unheard of request and a potential indirect terrorist threat by =
trying to scare me by requesting to see me on a government off day. If you =
don't see anyone else on Saturday perhaps you should start thinking of=20
what to tell the FBI if there is an inquiry by an upstanding agent.
For the record, of course I will cooperate if you show up as required by=20
the court order.
Checking copies of this letter have been forwarded to Bryan Grey and Craig =
Weinerman if you did not notice.
Lastly, you should email me a copy of the Monthly Supervision Report form=20
valid for the year of 2018 as the 2017 for I have is no longer valid.
Phillip Adams

Probation officers do not work or
----- Reply to message ----Subject: Home Visit
Date: 12 February 2018 at 13:43:36
From: <Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov>
To: <pemo0@inbox.lv>
Good Afternoon,
This Saturday, February 17, 208, I will be coming by your house for a home =
visit. Please remain home until I'm able to meet with you. You're not in=20
trouble, and it's just a routine home visit. Hopefully we can be in and=20
out within 15 minutes.
I'll put you down at the top of our list. Hopefully we can show up by=20
10:00 AM.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Matthew Greive
United States Probation Officer
405 East Eighth Ave, Suite 1000
Eugene, Oregon 97401

(541) 431-4067
=20
=20
--=_alternative 00759E9C88258234_=
Content-Type: text/html; charset="ISO-8859-1"
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable
<font size=3D2 face=3D"sans-serif">Hello,</font>
<br>
<br><font size=3D2 face=3D"sans-serif">Thank you for your cooperation. As y=
ou
know, I was out of the office all last week for a conference. Since I was
out for a week, I need to get caught up on all my home visits. I greatly
appreciate you remaining home until I can see you at the residence. I wish
it was true that I only work 0800 to 1700, however that isn't always the
case. Those hours are just office hours, and don't reflect the hours that
I always work.</font>
<br>
<br><font size=3D2 face=3D"sans-serif">In regards to the monthly report, yo=
ur
request is approved. We can dive more into questions regarding the monthly
report when I see you on Saturday. </font>
<br>
<br><font size=3D2 face=3D"sans-serif">Enjoy the rest of your week. &nbsp;<=
/font>
<br>
<br><font size=3D2 color=3Dblue face=3D"sans-serif">Matthew Greive</font>
<br><font size=3D2 color=3Dblue face=3D"sans-serif">United States Probation=
Officer</font>
<br><font size=3D2 color=3Dblue face=3D"sans-serif">405 East Eighth Ave, Su=
ite
1000</font>
<br><font size=3D2 color=3Dblue face=3D"sans-serif">Eugene, Oregon 97401</f=
ont>
<br><font size=3D2 color=3Dblue face=3D"sans-serif">(541) 431-4067</font>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br><font size=3D1 color=3D#5f5f5f face=3D"sans-serif">From: &nbsp; &nbsp; =
&nbsp;
&nbsp;</font><font size=3D1 face=3D"sans-serif">pemo0@inbox.lv</font>
<br><font size=3D1 color=3D#5f5f5f face=3D"sans-serif">To: &nbsp; &nbsp; &n=
bsp;
&nbsp;</font><font size=3D1 face=3D"sans-serif">Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.=
gov,
</font>
<br><font size=3D1 color=3D#5f5f5f face=3D"sans-serif">Cc: &nbsp; &nbsp; &n=
bsp;
&nbsp;</font><font size=3D1 face=3D"sans-serif">&quot;Brian=5FGray&quot;
&lt;Brian=5FGray@orp.uscourts.gov&gt;</font>
<br><font size=3D1 color=3D#5f5f5f face=3D"sans-serif">Date: &nbsp; &nbsp; =
&nbsp;
&nbsp;</font><font size=3D1 face=3D"sans-serif">02/14/2018 12:19 AM</font>
<br><font size=3D1 color=3D#5f5f5f face=3D"sans-serif">Subject: &nbsp; &nbs=
p;
&nbsp; &nbsp;</font><font size=3D1 face=3D"sans-serif">Re: (Saturday
) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity out)!</font>

<br>
<hr noshade>
<br>
<br>
<br><font size=3D3>&nbsp;Mr. Greive,<br>
<br>
You told me if I am not cooperative you are not forceful but your policy
is to report noncooperation to your supervisors. &nbsp;Then the courts
can be contacted and told of my noncooperation and revoke my probation.
Is that what you want?<br>
<br>
&quot;I will be coming by your house for a home visit. Please remain home
until I'm able to meet with you.&quot; This is worded as an optional request
but we both know it is not.&quot;<br>
<br>
&quot;It's a <b>simple reques</b>t, and it's entirely up to you if you'd
like to follow the request or not.&quot;<br>
<br>
<br>
So you want to be a liar now? It is not a simple request. You very well
known that it is a requirement of my probation to keep probation appointmen=
ts
and you were told by your supervisors, or so you told me in our first meeti=
ng,
that you are to meet me once a month and enter my home and I am to meet
you once a month in your office. <br>
<br>
If the timing for this meeting is not mandatory I'd very much prefer you
to reschedule and meet me on a non holiday-weekday.<br>
<br>
So is the timing mandatory or not? If it is I'm be home per my probation
agreement. If it is not mandatory please send me a new home visit appointme=
nt
date for this month as required by your supervisors for a weekday when
I know federal employees normally work and I will only be half as apprehens=
ive.<br>
<br>
About the monthly supervision report.<br>
<br>
I only submit monthly reports by fax as I don't like to send certain inform=
ation
by email. Expect it soon. The form you emailed me was very distorted. Howev=
er,
I saw that there is a blank space after 20 (20=5F=5F=5F) to place the curre=
nt
year so the form I had was not outdated - as I had thought it was. I'm
telling you this as I will use the copy I already had and it will have
Morales' business card on the back.<br>
<br>
Also, I looked over the conditions of my probation. I found the stipulation
I was looking for. I says I am not to have associations with anyone having
been convicted of a felony. However, the monthly supervision report ask
have I had any contact with anyone having a criminal record. It also ask
me to name such people. I feel it is non of the probation department's
business whom I may or may not have talked to as long as they do not have
a felony on record.<br>
<br>
I am asking permission to cross out the word &quot;criminal&quot; before
record and place &quot;felony&quot; nearby indicating I had no association

with anyone with a <u>felony </u>record.<br>
<br>
If this is not acceptable, I will have to call anyone having a misnomer
on record I may have associated with and tell them I must report their
name to the probation dept. and the NSA will probably then start stealing
their mail and putting them under assorted covert surveillance procedures
as they have done to me. (I am not being paranoid in this case. I have
evidence). If I tell them I was forced divulge their name one good thing
could come of it for me. Perhaps they will become my class action ligation
partners.<br>
<br>
Please talk to your supervisors and let me know.<br>
<br>
I want to cross out &quot;criminal&quot; record and replace it with &quot;f=
elony&quot;
record and not have to name anyone I may have associated with whom only
had misnomer conviction(s).<br>
<br>
Phillip Adams<br>
</font>
<br><font size=3D3>&nbsp;</font>
<br><font size=3D3>&nbsp; </font>
<br><font size=3D3>----- Reply to message -----<b><br>
Subject: </b>Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspicious activity
out)!<b><br>
Date: </b>13 February 2018 at 13:29:14<b><br>
From: </b></font><a href=3Dmailto:Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov><font size=
=3D3 color=3Dblue><u>&lt;Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov&gt;</u></font></a><=
font size=3D3><b><br>
To: </b></font><a href=3Dmailto:pemo0@inbox.lv><font size=3D3 color=3Dblue>=
<u>&lt;pemo0@inbox.lv&gt;</u></font></a>
<br><font size=3D3><br>
Attached is the monthly report you requested. Please complete, and submit
this report monthly.<br>
<br>
In regards to the home visit this Saturday, I don't know why you consider
this &quot;suspicious activity&quot; when I'm giving you notice. It's a
simple request, and it's entirely up to you if you'd like to follow the
request or not. I'm very busy, and don't have time to waste if you're not
going to be home. If you don't plan on being home Saturday morning, please
let me know so I don't waste my time on adding you to the home visit list.<=
br>
</font><font size=3D3 color=3Dblue><br>
Matthew Greive<br>
United States Probation Officer<br>
405 East Eighth Ave, Suite 1000<br>
Eugene, Oregon 97401<br>
(541) 431-4067</font><font size=3D3><br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
</font><font size=3D3 color=3D#5f5f5f><br>
From: </font><font size=3D3>pemo0@inbox.lv</font><font size=3D3 color=3D#5f=
5f5f><br>
To: </font><font size=3D3>Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov,</font><font size=
=3D3 color=3D#5f5f5f><br>
Cc: </font><font size=3D3>Brian=5FGray@orp.uscourts.gov</font><font size=3D=
3 color=3D#5f5f5f><br>
Date: </font><font size=3D3>02/13/2018 12:32 AM</font><font size=3D3 color=

=3D#5f5f5f><br>
Subject: </font><font size=3D3>Re: (Saturday ) Home Visit (Check this suspi=
cious
activity out)! </font>
<hr noshade><font size=3D3><br>
<br>
<br>
Matthew Greive (Probation officer)<br>
Brain Gray (A Probation Department Chief)<br>
Craig Weinerman (Federal Public Defender)<br>
<br>
Matthew Greive:<br>
<br>
Why should I be cooperative when this is a highly unusual request?<br>
<br>
Here are your hours of operation: </font>
<p><font size=3D3>US Probation &amp; Parole Office<br>
405 East Eighth Avenue, Suite 1000<br>
Eugene, Oregon 97401<br>
Regular Hours</font>
<p><font size=3D3>Mon - Fri 9:00 am - 5:00 pm</font>
<p><font size=3D3>Sat - Sun Closed<br>
<br>
I speculate that this is possibly more of the felony <b>Conspiracy Against
Rights - 18 U.S. Code =A7 241</b> going on against me. Bryan or someone
else probably said, &quot;Phillip Adams has a high IQ. If you try to come
into his hose on Saturday when he knows you are not supposed to be working,
he probably will be too suspicious/apprehensions and not cooperate. Then
we'll have an excuse to violate his probation so he can stop trying to
file class action lawsuits against Cantamessa and our fed buddies in Califo=
rnia.&quot;
By the time you read this I will have posted these speculations where I
post all of your (government) suspicious activities at:</font><font size=3D=
3 color=3Dblue><u><br>
</u></font><a href=3Dhttp://subhumancockroaches.com/conspirators.html. targ=
et=3D=5Fblank><font size=3D3 color=3Dblue><u>http://subhumancockroaches.com=
/conspirators.html.</u></font></a><font size=3D3><br>
<br>
I have been instructing people to contact the FBI on my behalf so expect
them to know about it too. People outside of my household. And not just
the agency here in Oregon so there might be a few non corrupt ones checking
my websites daily for updates if you're in good with them. And I do also
have more than one backup site that Eugene feds don't know about if the
above site is suspiciously taken offline.<br>
<br>
This is an unheard of request and a potential indirect terrorist threat
by trying to scare me by requesting to see me on a government off day.
If you don't see anyone else on Saturday perhaps you should start thinking
of what to tell the FBI if there is an inquiry by an upstanding agent.<br>
<br>
For the record, of course I will cooperate if you show up as required by
the court order.<br>
<br>
Checking copies of this letter have been forwarded to Bryan Grey and Craig
Weinerman if you did not notice.<br>
<br>
Lastly, you should email me a copy of the Monthly Supervision Report form
valid for the year of 2018 as the 2017 for I have is no longer valid.<br>
<br>

Phillip Adams<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
<br>
Probation officers do not work or<br>
<br>
<br>
----- Reply to message -----<b><br>
Subject:</b> Home Visit<b><br>
Date:</b> 12 February 2018 at 13:43:36<b><br>
From:</b> </font><a href=3Dmailto:Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov><font size=
=3D3 color=3Dblue><u>&lt;Matt=5FGreive@orp.uscourts.gov&gt;</u></font></a><=
font size=3D3><b><br>
To:</b> </font><a href=3Dmailto:pemo0@inbox.lv><font size=3D3 color=3Dblue>=
<u>&lt;pemo0@inbox.lv&gt;</u></font></a><font size=3D3><br>
Good Afternoon,<br>
<br>
This Saturday, February 17, 208, I will be coming by your house for a home
visit. Please remain home until I'm able to meet with you. You're not in
trouble, and it's just a routine home visit. Hopefully we can be in and
out within 15 minutes.<br>
<br>
I'll put you down at the top of our list. Hopefully we can show up by 10:00
AM.<br>
<br>
Thank you for your cooperation.<br>
</font><font size=3D3 color=3Dblue><br>
Matthew Greive<br>
United States Probation Officer<br>
405 East Eighth Ave, Suite 1000<br>
Eugene, Oregon 97401<br>
(541) 431-4067</font><font size=3D3><br>
</font>
<p><font size=3D3>&nbsp;</font>
<p>
--=_alternative 00759E9C88258234_=--

